Cape May’s Farm to Table Tour

Combination Fisherman’s Wharf & New Jersey Aquaculture Innovation Center Tour
Cape May is the second largest fishing port on the eastern coast of the United States. Enjoy a guided tour of the Fisherman’s Wharf, home of Cape May’s commercial fishing fleet. Learn about the history of the harbor, the fishing industry and life at sea. Discover how seafood gets from the sea to your table. Next, visit the New Jersey Aquaculture Innovation Center. Learn about the Atlantic Surfclam Culture and Seed Oyster Production in New Jersey.

Beach Plum Farms
Visit the 62-acre farm and enjoy the beauty of these open spaces. More than 100 varieties of fruits, vegetables, herbs and flowers are grown and harvested here as well as chickens, piglets and ducks. Bounty from the farm can be found on menus throughout Cape May.

Lunch at one of Cape May’s Fine Restaurants

Visit Nauti Spirits
Nauti Spirits Distillery is located among the farm fields north of the Cape May Canal. Take a tour of their state-of-the-art facility, and learn how they make their handcrafted spirits: vodka, rum and gin. Their cocktail menu features locally harvested ingredients.

Welcome to Cape May Trolley Tour
Get the lay of the land and see some of Cape May’s cultural attractions, famous streetscapes and landmarks in the Historic District and beyond. You will learn why Cape May is a National Historic Landmark City and why architectural and historic preservation is so important here. See hidden gems and little-known treasures of this glorious seaside town. The perfect tour for a first-time visitor!

Depart for Home

Or let us plan additional Tours & Events to extend your visit!

Contact Susan Gibson, CTIS, Group Tour Manager
Mid-Atlantic Center for the Arts & Humanities
609-224-6030 Direct Dial
sgibson@capemaymac.org
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